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Abstract
Accessing sufficient data for understanding how energy is used in non-domestic buildings is
deemed to be a challenge in many countries. In the UK, such a challenge has led to limited
understanding of long term changes in energy use of buildings. This study aims to develop a
deeper understanding of the trends in energy use across the public sector non-domestic
buildings in England. Display Energy Certificate (DEC) data which relate to 59,740 public
sector non-domestic buildings in England and Wales was analysed. Statistical analyses
were carried out to understand both the latest patterns of energy use and how they have
changed between 2010 and 2016. The patterns of energy use of various public-sector
buildings were found to have gradually changed over the seven-year period. An imminent
release of a revised dataset was deemed necessary for understanding the performance of
buildings to support the aspirations set out in the Clean Growth Strategy. The study pointed
to a need for regularly gathering and sharing data for understanding the changes in the
patterns of energy use of the stock. Developing a framework that can facilitate this would
enable various stakeholders make informed decisions for improving energy efficiency of the
UK’s non-domestic buildings.

Practical application: Statistics on electrical and fossil-thermal energy use intensity provide
up-to-date reference points for assessing operational energy efficiency of public sector
buildings. Principles for developing a framework to support various stakeholders make
informed decisions on for example setting design targets or making capital investments are
presented.
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Introduction
Understanding variations in characteristics of buildings and their long-term patterns of
energy use plays an important role for encouraging improvements in operational energy
efficiency of buildings. Despite the importance, obtaining sufficient and appropriate empirical
data has been considered to be a challenge in many countries, including the UK (1–3). For
buildings to contribute towards achieving the UK’s 2050 carbon reduction target (4),
monitoring and developing a deeper understanding of such changes would be invaluable.
This study therefore aims to provide insights on the implications of such a change and how
the energy performance of these buildings has changed over the past seven years.

Frameworks for Collecting Operational Energy Performance Data
There are numerous frameworks that have been developed in various countries for
collecting and analysing metered energy consumption data for improving the understanding
of the energy performance of buildings.
Since 1979, the US Energy Information Administration (EIA), for example, have continued to
systematically collect data through the Commercial Building Energy Consumption Survey
(CBECS) 1. By carrying out a phone survey of a large number of non-domestic buildings
across the country, the EIA was able to create a database comprising detailed information
about the building stock. What is more, public release of such data provided an opportunity
for academics and the federal government to develop knowledge for helping buildings
improve their operational energy efficiency (5–7). In the UK, Building Energy Efficiency
Survey (BEES), similar to the CBECS, was carried out in 2014. Using a phone survey
method, the Department of Energy and Climate Change, now part of the Department for
Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS), was able to collect information on more than
3600 premises. Based on the survey data, BEIS published a report providing insights into
how energy was being used in non-domestic premises. Unlike the CBECS however BEES
was a one-off project with no specific plans being set for the near future. This meant that
opportunities for understanding long-term energy performance trends, as it was done in the
US, would not materialise in the UK (1).
The US Department of Energy (DoE) on the other hand has taken a different approach in
recent years for collecting and sharing metered energy performance data. Rather than
actively collecting a sample that is representative of the population through surveys, the
department has established a framework to develop the Building Performance Database2
(BPD) that shares aggregated data from databases located across both public and private
sectors. Such an approach means that a large sample of buildings with similar
characteristics could be collected. According to DoE, this provides opportunities to develop a
deeper understanding of how energy performance compares to peers by controlling various
characteristics, which is different from perspectives that can be acquired from the CBECS
data (8). As it stands however the analytical scope provided through BDP platform is limited
to a ‘snapshot’ in time which limits possibilities of observing how the pattern changes over
time.
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Energy certification is another approach that has been implemented in many countries and
introduces possibilities of collecting metered energy consumption data of a large number of
buildings. Due to difficulties associated with cost and technical difficulty of developing
databases to store the data however, only a few countries have fully harnessed the benefits
of these schemes (9). Some of the successful examples include the EnergyStar3 programme
in the US and the NABERS4 scheme in Australia. By providing incentives for collecting and
reporting metered energy consumption data which allow the assessment of the operational
energy efficiency of a large number of non-domestic buildings, these schemes were able to
develop databases of unforeseen scale. In the UK, Display Energy Certificates (DECs) have
been accumulated in a central database since the implementation of the Energy
Performance of Buildings Directive in the UK in 2008. The key requirement for the
certificates to be lodged on an annual basis meant that empirical data on energy
performance of numerous public sector non-domestic buildings were collected regularly
since 2008. Despite the vast potential however, lack of interest in fully exploring the data to
track progress and underpin policy making for improving energy efficiency of non-domestic
buildings has been highlighted as an area the UK could improve in the future (3). This was
also noted in the CIBSE and Climate Change Committee responses to a public consultation
on the future of DECs in March 2015.

Patterns of Energy Use of Public Sector Buildings in the UK
Over the past decade, various studies have analysed the patterns of energy use of public
sector non-domestic buildings in the UK despite the challenges of collecting sufficient data.
Armitage (10) analysed the energy performance of approximately 2600 public sector offices
in the UK by using DECs from 2008 and 2009 period. While providing a useful overview of
the state of energy use of offices, the study stopped short of analysing long-term trends.
Brown (11) on the other hand analysed daily and weekly energy data from 300 non-domestic
buildings in Leicester. A longitudinal analysis showed that between 2008 and 2011 heating
consumption was reduced by 22%. Increase in night-time electricity base loads were also
observed over the same period. Due to the small sample size and geographical coverage
however, the results were limited to the city. Similarly, Godoy-Shimizu (12) analysed the
energy performance of schools using DECs lodged between 2008 and 2009. By combining
data from other sources such as those by Building Research Establishment (BRE) and
Department for Education, the study found that average electrical energy use intensity of
primary and secondary schools have gradually increased between 1995 and 2008 whilst
heating consumption was found to decrease over the same period. The analysis was
however based on data from various sources without a consistent method for collecting,
controlling the quality, and normalising the energy performance figures for factors such as
seasonal and regional variation in weather. This limitation was overcome by a study which
analysed a four-year trend of energy consumption of schools based on DECs lodged
between 2008 and 2012 (13). The study found similar trends to the previous study
suggesting that the trend is likely to have continued for the following years. Moreover, it was
suggested that an analysis of records from DECs for a longer period would help understand
whether the trend persists in the future.
Similar trend was observed from two studies that focussed on energy performance of 2000
public sector buildings in Northern Ireland (14,15). The study found that electrical energy use
3
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in these buildings was more intensive and fossil-thermal energy use was less intensive than
the benchmarks set back in 1999. These results indicated that the trend of growing electrical
consumption and decreasing fossil-thermal energy use was likely to be a broader
phenomenon that is not limited to England and Wales.
The review of previous studies show that there is a considerable gap in knowledge of the
energy performance of buildings both in terms of activity type and trends over the past years.
The evidence that exist on energy performance trends for a broad range of activity types in
the non-domestic building stock, especially for those in the commercial sector, appears to be
either out-dated or scarce. Small number of studies that analysed long term trends on the
other hand involved a period of up to four years at the most, which may not be sufficient for
detecting changes that occur during longer periods. This study therefore aims to provide
insights on the latest patterns of energy use for a wide range of non-domestic buildings and
how they have changed over the past seven years.

Methods
In this study, the latest set of Display Energy Certificate (DEC) data by the government has
been analysed in order to understand the latest patterns of energy use of public nondomestic buildings in the UK. The data was acquired from Open Data Communities5 where
the UK’s Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government, previously Department
for Communities and Local Government (DCLG), published all DEC records lodged between
9 March 2010 and 1 October 2016. This dataset comprised 215,237 records that relate to
59,740 buildings (or sites) in its raw state.
Following sections describe the process through which the raw data was prepared and
analysed.

Data Preparation
In contrast to previous analyses of DECs, the raw data published by DCLG provided a
restricted set of variables that were previously used for cleaning and filtering the raw data
(16). There were however records that were excluded from the public release including
DECs that were either cancelled or lodged voluntarily (17). There is also evidence of
additional validation processes being used for improving the robustness of the data. Despite
this, additional efforts were made to clean and filter the data of uncertain nature prior to
analyses.
Data was cleaned and filtered over two phases based on a previously developed method
(13). Through the first phase both numeric and character variables were assessed to
understand the distribution of inputs and identify any outliers or uncertain values. This
included assessing numeric variables such as ‘ANNUAL_ELECTRICAL_FUEL_USAGE’ and
character variables such as ‘BUILDING_ENVIRONMENT’ which are directly relevant to the
analyses. Through this phase, unusual input values such as negative operational ratings or
missing values were flagged up for exclusion. Below is the criteria used to select records
deemed to be valid:
•
5

operational rating is not 200 or 9999
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•
•
•
•
•
•

operational rating is greater than 5 and less than 1000
total useful floor area is greater than 50 m2
electrical energy use intensity (EUI) is not 0 kWh/m2
building is not electrically heated
fossil-thermal EUI is not 0 kWh/m2
DEC is not based on a composite methodology

The second phase involved filtering records that appears:
•
•

•

to have been renewed early since after the previous certificate (in less than 6
months)
to be duplicates based on BUILDING_REFERENCE_NUMBER,
TOTAL_FLOOR_AREA, ANNUAL_ELECTRICAL_FUEL_USAGE and
ANNUAL_THERMAL_FUEL_USAGE variables
to be pro-rated certificates based on site-level energy use figures

Table 1 below shows how the number of records have changed through the cleaning and
filtering process according to the criteria described above.

Table 1 Changes in the number of records before and after the cleaning process

Steps
Raw data
Cleaned
Filtered

No. records remaining after each
step
215,237
154,848
37,246

No. buildings (or sites)
59,740
49,598
37,246

Selection of DECs for Cross-sectional and Longitudinal Analyses
The key focus of this study was to understand the latest patterns of energy use of public
sector buildings in the UK as well as how they have changed over the past seven years. To
do so, two samples, one for each type of analysis, were created using different methods.

Cross-sectional Dataset
A sample for analysing the latest patterns of energy use was created to assess the
distribution of electrical and fossil-thermal EUI and to compare the latest performance figures
against existing energy benchmarks.
DECs deemed to report the most recent energy performance of buildings were selected
based on the variable ‘Inspection Date’. In the absence of a variable that describes when the
one-year monitoring period ended, the date when the assessor inspected a building to
gather necessary information was deemed a more accurate way to approximate the date at
which the one-year monitoring period ended rather than using the variable ‘Lodgement Date’
(16). DECs which were lodged based on information from inspections that took place
throughout 2015 were selected for assessing the latest patterns of energy use.
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Benchmark categories with more than 200 buildings (or sites) were deemed to provide a
more accurate representation of the patterns of energy used by buildings in each category
(2). The aggregated nature of the classification system in CIBSE TM46 which groups 237
building types into 29 benchmark categories also meant that it was necessary to exclude
buildings under some categories. This is due to the fact that some categories include
activities (or building types) that are likely to have considerably different demand for energy
(e.g. crematorium under the ‘Workshop’ category) and therefore likely to influence the
distribution of results.
Table 2 below shows the number of records in the sample grouped by benchmark category.

Table 2 Number of buildings (or sites) included in the cross-sectional analysis. Benchmark categories highlighted
in bold are benchmark categories included in the analysis.

Main Benchmark Category
General Office

N

% of All

1885

11.0

High Street Agency

27

0.2

General Retail

24

0.1

Small Food Store

1

0.0

Large Food Store

1

0.0

Restaurant

39

0.2

Bar, Pub Or Licensed Club

11

0.1

Hotel

11

0.1

Cultural Activities

522

3.1

Entertainment Halls

130

0.8

Swimming Pool Centre

126

0.7

43

0.3

480

2.8

Laboratory Or Operating Theatre

80

0.5

Public Buildings With Light Usage

9

0.1

Schools And Seasonal Public Buildings

9864

57.7

University Campus

1166

6.8

Clinic

825

4.8

Hospital - Clinical And Research

363

2.1

Long Term Residential

652

3.8

General Accommodation

301

1.8

Emergency Services

442

2.6

Public waiting or circulation

1

0.0

Terminal

2

0.0

Workshop

75

0.4

Storage Facility

19

0.1

17099

100.0

Fitness And Health Centre
Dry Sports And Leisure Facility

All
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Longitudinal Dataset
A separate sample was created aimed at analysing trends of energy use between 2010 and
2016.
A number of steps were taken to exclude buildings which may distort the distribution:
•

To avoid double counting, buildings for which DECs were lodged more than once in
one year due to renewals that took place in less than one year were excluded from
this sample.

•

An attempt to create a sample of only those buildings that had lodged DECs on an
annual basis for the period intended for analysis was dropped due to a limited
number of buildings.

As shown in Figure 1, changes in threshold of DEC scheme is reflected by increases in
buildings with smaller sizes appearing from 2013 and 2015. For long term trends, buildings
below 1000m2 in size were excluded to avoid the energy performance of smaller buildings
from skewing the distribution in years between 2013 and 2016.

Figure 1 Changing distribution of building floor area by year

Methods of Analysis
For assessing the latest patterns of fossil-thermal EUI, corrections were made to account for
the influence of variations in regional and seasonal weather on heating demand. To do so,
7

percentages of fossil-thermal EUI outlined in CIBSE TM46 were used to adjust only those
proportions that were deemed to be used for space heating in the selected categories. 80%
rather than 55% was applied to buildings under the ‘Schools and Seasonal Public Buildings’
category however, based on a previous study (2). Moreover, fossil-thermal EUI was adjusted
to the average UK climate of 2021 heating degree days as set out in CIBSE TM46.
Performance ratings that express ratios between measured electrical or fossil-thermal EUI
and adjusted (or typical) energy benchmarks were used throughout for comparing the latest
patterns of energy use to existing benchmarks. These ratings were produced using the Eq.
(1) shown below:
Performance rating =

Actual electrical or fossil-thermal EUI (kWh/m2 )
× 100
Adjusted electrical or fossil-thermal benchmarks (kWh/m2 )
(1)

Using a ratio rather than absolute figures allows the comparison to take into account
variation in occupancy hours as well as regional and seasonal variation in weather. This was
deemed particularly important for analysing long term trends for which changing weather
conditions and occupancy may have influenced the demand for energy.
Box plot function of Statistical Analysis Software (SAS) was used to present and compare
distributions of key characteristics of public sector buildings. As shown below in Figure 2,
key focus was given to buildings that are within the interquartile range and up to upper and
lower fences to avoid losing clarity from far outliers. Note that statistics produced do however
include these outliers.

Figure 2 Description of parts of box plot generated by SAS (Source: SAS Institute Inc. 2014)

The relationships between the energy performance of buildings and their characteristics are
also assessed. Box plots are used to compare the distribution of electrical and fossil-thermal
EUI of buildings grouped by their varying characteristics. The two characteristics included in
the DEC data are:
8

•
•

Floor area (m2)
‘Building Environment’ – describes how indoor environment is controlled

In the longitudinal analysis, time series charts plotted using medians rather than average
operational ratings from DECs lodged each year to represent a typical performance.

Results
This section presents results from both cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses of the
latest DEC data.

Figure 3 shows the variation in electrical EUI of buildings under each main benchmark
category. Note that outliers above and below upper and lower fences, respectively, are not
displayed for clarity.

Figure 3 Box plot of electrical EUI of buildings by main benchmark category

Buildings under the ‘Hospital - Clinical And Research’ category were found to be
considerably more intensive in electricity use with a median EUI of 121 kWh/m2 followed by
buildings under the ‘Emergency Services’ with a median consumption figure of 100 kWh/m2.
Such intensities are likely due to constant uses of energy-intensive specialist medical
equipment in hospitals and, for example, IT systems used in ambulance stations (19).
Energy used in these buildings were also found to vary the most which is likely due to a
broad range of characteristics of buildings such as building design and age, building
services, occupant behaviour, and equipment use and efficiency. Schools and
accommodation buildings such as residential halls in higher education institutions were
found to be the least intensive in electrical EUI. These buildings were found to vary the least
indicating that buildings under these categories are more homogenous than buildings in
other categories. Detailed statistics of the distribution can be found in Table 3.
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Table 3 Key statistics of electrical energy use by benchmark category

Main Benchmark Category

N

General Office
Cultural Activities
Schools And Seasonal Public Buildings
University Campus
Clinic
Hospital - Clinical And Research
Long Term Residential
General Accommodation
Emergency Services
All

1885
522
9864
1166
825
363
652
301
442
16020

Electrical EUI (kWh/m2/yr)
10% 25% Median 75% 90%
38
32
31
35
41
53
44
30
48

52
46
37
52
55
84
60
40
68

72
61
46
74
70
121
79
50
100

100
85
55
100
88
164
99
63
139

139
123
67
147
111
213
125
85
181

Comparisons of the latest patterns of electrical energy use against existing benchmarks are
made in Figure 4. Deviations presented are the differences between actual electrical ratings
and CIBSE TM46 benchmarks that represent a rating of 100.

Figure 4 Comparison of electrical operational rating between the latest DEC data and adjusted CIBSE TM46
benchmarks. 95% confidence interval are displayed at the end of each bar

Buildings in five categories were found to be more intensive on average than the existing
benchmarks. Deviations of emergency services buildings such as ambulance, fire and police
stations, and hospital buildings were noticeably large suggesting that these buildings are
considerably more intensive than anticipated when the benchmarks were developed in 2008.
Buildings under three categories on the other hand were found to be less intensive than the
10

benchmarks. Among these were buildings under ‘General Office’ and ‘General
Accommodation’ which found to have the highest levels of deviations. These deviations
suggest that current patterns of electricity of public sector buildings are not likely to be
represented accurately by the ‘placeholder’ benchmarks. Intensity of electricity use of
‘University Campus’, ‘Clinics’ and ‘Cultural Activities’ buildings were found to be very close to
the benchmarks suggesting that they remain relevant.

Distribution of weather-corrected thermal EUI of buildings under different categories are
shown in Figure 5. Note that outliers above and below upper and lower fences, respectively,
are not displayed for clarity.

Figure 5 Box plot of weather-corrected fossil-thermal EUI of buildings by main benchmark category. Note that
outliers above and below upper and lower fences, respectively, are not displayed for clarity

As shown in Figure 5, hospital buildings were found to be the most intensive users of heating
energy with a median figure of 277 kWh/m2. Although not directly comparable, comparing
the figure against typical energy benchmarks in CIBSE Guide F for a range of hospitals that
range between 411 kWh/m2 and 518 kWh/m2 suggests that these buildings are considerably
less intensive than what was perceived to be typical back when these benchmarks were
published. Office buildings on the other hand were found to be the least intensive in terms of
heating energy use with a median of 105 kWh/m2, which was considerably less than
benchmarks in CIBSE Guide F for a range of office archetypes shown that ranged between
151 kWh/m2 and 210 kWh/m2. Detailed statistics of the distribution can be found in Table 4.
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Table 4 Key statistics of weather-corrected fossil-thermal energy use by benchmark category

Main Benchmark Category
General Office
Cultural Activities
Schools And Seasonal Public Buildings
University Campus
Clinic
Hospital - Clinical And Research
Long Term Residential
General Accommodation
Emergency Services
All

N
1885
522
9864
1166
825
363
652
301
442
16020

Weather-corrected Fossil-thermal
EUI (kWh/m2/yr)
10%
25% Median 75% 90%
53
77
105
144
197
60
84
119
167
220
70
89
114
144
178
53
78
112
155
226
64
92
126
180
246
140
188
277
370
461
152
205
263
332
418
82
130
160
212
273
102
138
180
225
280

Figure 6 presents a comparison of fossil-thermal ratings to the existing energy benchmarks
for a more accurate assessment of their representativeness.

Figure 6 Comparison of fossil-thermal rating between the latest DEC data and adjusted CIBSE TM46
benchmarks. 95% confidence interval are displayed at the end of each bar.

As shown in Figure 6, average deviation in all categories were found to be below the typical
energy benchmarks. The differences were noticeable in eight out of 9 categories with mean
values ranging between -20 for schools to -51 for ‘Emergency Services’ category. These
differences suggest that patterns of heating energy use in the stock likely to be considerably
lower than that suggested by the benchmarks. The average deviation for the ‘General
12

Offices’ category on the other hand was found to deviate very little from the CIBSE TM46
benchmarks with equally small variation suggesting that they remain reasonably relevant.
The large discrepancies observed between the actual EUI and the typical benchmarks in
most categories point to the fact that these values should be used with caution when
assessing operational efficiency of heating energy use.

The following section provides an overview of the key characteristics of public sector
buildings under different categories. Figure 7 shows distribution of total floor area. Note that
the figure only displays records that fall within upper and lower fences, as described in
Figure 2, for legibility.

Figure 7 Distribution of floor area of buildings (or sites) in each benchmark category

As shown in Figure 7, there is a wide variation in sizes of buildings across benchmark
categories. At the lower end of the spectrum, it can be seen that proportion of buildings that
are between 100 and 300m2 is noticeably low at less than 4% of buildings in any category.
Considering that the threshold for DECs was lowered to 250m2 in 2015, the lower proportion
may suggest that there are not many buildings that are this small, at least not in the public
sector (20). In contrast, there are categories that have extremely large buildings. ‘Hospital –
Clinical And Research’ category for example has the highest proportion (16%) of buildings
that exceed 30,000m2 where an infirmary was reported to be above 200,000m2. Some part
of the wide variability in size is likely to be attributable to the aggregated nature of the
classification of buildings under the DEC scheme, and would require considerable efforts to
interrogate by sub-activity without availability of the building type classification variable (16).
Such differences between sizes would also have implications on key characteristics of
buildings that influence their energy performance such as the level of servicing, operational
efficiency, and occupant behaviour.
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Figure 8 shows variations in electrical EUI of buildings under each benchmark category by
floor area.

Figure 8 Distribution of electrical EUI by floor area for each main benchmark category (C1 = General Office, H4 =
Cultural Activities, S3 = Schools And Seasonal Public Buildings, S4 = University Campus, S5 = Clinic, S6 =
Hospital - Clinical And Research, S7 = Long Term Residential, S8 = General Accommodation, S9 = Emergency
Services)

In many categories, larger buildings tend to be more intensive in terms of electrical EUI.
Buildings under ‘Emergency Services’ (S9) and ‘General Office’ (C1) categories in particular
show a clear and gradual increase in intensity in line with increasing floor area. Such pattern
is likely due to differences in activities of organisations of varying sizes and additional
facilities required. Despite categorised under the same category, large central government
offices may, for example, need electrically intensive facilities such as server rooms for
storing and processing data at national level as opposed to smaller local authority offices
that may have a different requirement.
The pattern is less clear for fossil-thermal fuel (Figure 9). Unlike electrical EUI, most
categories showed extremely small differences in EUI across the floor area bands. Buildings
under ‘General Office’ (C1), ‘Cultural Activities’ (H4) and ‘Schools And Seasonal Public
Buildings’ (S3) categories, however, showed a gradually decreasing intensity of heating
energy use as buildings became larger in floor area. Such pattern is likely due to increased
levels of energy efficiency owing to reduced exposed surface area compared to internal
volume. Heating consumption of hospital buildings (S6) on the other hand were found to
increase in intensity as buildings become larger. Closer inspection of records showed that
small buildings in this category tended to be small local hospitals or parts of hospitals that
are not likely to have heating intensive facilities such as catering and accommodation. Large
hospital complexes on the other hand tend to require such facilities to support a much wider
range of activities and accommodate a large number of occupants (21).
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Figure 9 Distribution of weather-corrected EUI by floor area for each main benchmark category

Figure 10 provides variations in percentages of buildings with different conditioning
strategies. Note that the analysis is based on the classification system used to describe a
range of predominant servicing strategies for conditioning indoor environment under the
DEC scheme.

Figure 10 Distribution of conditioning strategies in buildings by main benchmark category
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As one would expect in England and Wales, a large proportion of buildings in many
benchmark categories were found to use natural ventilation as the main mode of
conditioning the indoor environment. Buildings under ‘General Accommodation’, which
tended to be student halls of universities, and ‘Schools and Seasonal Public Buildings’
categories were found to have the highest percentages of predominantly naturally ventilated
buildings at approximately 97% and 94% respectively. Proportion of buildings that employ
mechanical means were much higher in ‘Hospitals – Clinical and Research’ that have more
strict requirements to maintain the indoor environment healthy and comfortable.
Figure 11 shows variations in electrical EUI of buildings across benchmark categories with
varying levels of mechanical systems used for conditioning the indoor environment. Note
that for clarity and due to very small sample sizes, buildings reported to employ ‘Natural
Ventilation Only’ and ‘Mechanical Ventilation Only’ were excluded from the chart.

Figure 11 distribution of electrical EUI of buildings by building environment and category (H&NV = Heating and
Natural Ventilation, MM/NV = Mixed-mode with Natural Ventilation, MM/MV = Mixed-mode with Mechanical
Ventilation, H&MV = Heating and Mechanical Ventilation, AC = Air Conditioning)

Figure 11 shows that electrical EUI gradually increases in most categories as buildings
become more heavily serviced by mechanical systems. Taking buildings under the
‘University Campus’ (S4) category, for example, variation in EUI in each category appears
similar whilst median increases from 64 kWh/m2 in predominantly naturally ventilated
buildings up to 113 kWh/m2 in predominantly air-conditioned buildings (Table 5). Across the
categories, air-conditioned buildings were found to be 43% more intensive on average in
terms of electrical energy use than naturally ventilated buildings. Buildings under ‘General
Accommodation’ on the other hand did not show a clear pattern in relation to varying levels
of mechanical systems. What is also worth noting is the wider variation in EUI of buildings
that are air-conditioned. This could be due to the variations in floor areas that are air16

conditioned between buildings as well as varying energy efficiency levels based on controls
and maintenance.

Table 5 Median electrical EUI of buildings by building environment type

Main Benchmark Category

General Office
Cultural Activities
Schools And Seasonal Public Buildings
University Campus
Clinic
Hospital - Clinical And Research
Long Term Residential
General Accommodation
Emergency Services

N

1875
520
9855
1164
823
362
651
300
442

Electrical EUI (kWh/m2) by Building
Environment
H&NV MM/NV MM/MV
H&MV
AC
Median Median Median Median Median
62
54
45
64
65
104
76
50
83

78
78
55
81
64
116
85
124
115

90
99
61
88
87
139
92
62
147

79
80
53
82
80
123
94
54
118

Figure 12 shows variations in weather-corrected fossil-thermal EUI of buildings across
benchmark categories with varying levels of mechanical systems for conditioning the indoor
environment. Note that for clarity and due to very small sample sizes, buildings that reported
‘Natural Ventilation Only’ and ‘Mechanical Ventilation Only’ were excluded from the chart.

Figure 12 distribution of weather-corrected fossil-thermal EUI of buildings by building environment and category
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94
104
62
113
83
158
177
.
193

Across categories, variations in fossil-thermal EUI by building environment are generally
similar without a clear pattern. Looking at the differences in medians however air-conditioned
buildings in seven out of nine categories tended to be less intensive in fossil-thermal energy
use than naturally ventilated buildings. The difference was found to vary between 7% and
27% with an average of 15% in these categories. These findings suggest that mechanically
ventilated buildings, which have greater control over heat loss via ventilation and likely to be
built to higher standards, are generally performing better than their naturally ventilated
counterparts.

Table 6 Median weather-corrected fossil-thermal EUI of buildings by building environment type

Main Benchmark Category

N

General Office
Cultural Activities
Schools And Seasonal Public Buildings
University Campus
Clinic
Hospital - Clinical And Research
Long Term Residential
General Accommodation
Emergency Services

1875
520
9855
1164
823
362
651
300
442

Median Weather-corrected Fossil-thermal EUI
(kWh/m2) by Building Environment
H&NV
MM/NV
MM/MV
H&MV
AC
111
100
95
101
93
126
106
85
108
117
114
111
85
105
103
118
103
106
105
101
134
105
120
113
108
256
330
282
292
261
269
231
270
233
197
161
89
160
157
.
184
158
181
181
196

Figure 13 shows a time series chart of the ratio between actual electrical EUI and adjusted
electrical benchmarks. The plot shows median ratings observed between 2010 and 2016 by
main benchmark category.
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Figure 13 Changes in patterns of electrical energy use of selected non-domestic buildings between 2010 and
2016

There are many categories such as ‘General Office’ and ‘University Campus’ that show a
gradual downward trend over the seven-year period. This shows that buildings under these
categories have become less intensive in electrical energy consumption. There are
numerous factors that may have contributed to such trends such as, for example, changes in
public sector employment, improvements in energy efficiency and the impact of economic
downturn. Taking the employment for example, historical changes in public sector
employment was found to decrease gradually over the same period from 6.4 million in March
2010 to 5.4 million in March 2016 (22). This equates to approximately 15% decrease in the
workforce which closely resembles the overall change in electrical rating of ‘General Office’
buildings of 14% (Table 7).
A gradual increase in electrical consumption on the other hand was observed in ‘Schools
and Seasonal Public Buildings’ category over the same period. Electrical rating of schools
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was found to increase by 5% over the seven-year period despite the gradual decrease in
number of pupils over the same period from 24,616 in 2010 to 24,288 in 2016. This also
indicates that trends observed from previous studies has continued until recent years
(12,13). Such trend is likely to be due to a growing uptake of ICT equipment for providing, for
example, virtual learning environments (23). Since 2014, however, the intensity appears to
have remained unchanged which may indicate a possibility of the energy use peaking in
schools.
Buildings under ‘Hospital – Clinical and Research’ on the other hand showed a clear
increasing trend with an overall increase of 10% over the same period. This is particularly
concerning as much of the electricity used in hospitals is attributed to increased uses of
specialist medical equipment that are currently not regulated in the UK (19). The clear and
gradual increase in electrical intensity in hospitals also suggests that the trend could
continue in the near future. Similarly, emergency services buildings such as police and fire
stations have shown signs that electricity consumption could increase in the following years.

Table 7 Year-on-year percentage changes in median electrical rating of buildings in each benchmark category

Main Benchmark Category

Year-on-Year Changes in Median Electrical Rating (%)
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Overall

General Office
Cultural Activities
Schools And Seasonal Public Buildings
University Campus
Clinic

-

-2%
-8%
3%
-5%
-4%

-7%
2%
-1%
-4%
-2%

0%
-10%
3%
1%
3%

-4%
-1%
0%
1%
-6%

3%
-3%
0%
-6%
-4%

-14%
-16%
5%
-15%
-7%

Hospital - Clinical And Research

-

Long Term Residential
General Accommodation

-

4%
1%
-5%

12%
2%
-1%

3%
-2%
-3%

4%
-3%
6%

10%
-6%
-13%

Emergency Services

-

4%
2%
-8%
10%

-4%
4%
0%
-3%
6%
15%
-5%
-3%

1%

-10%

-3%

1%

9%

-13%

Figure 14 shows a time series chart of the ratio between actual fossil-thermal EUI and
adjusted fossil-thermal benchmarks. The plot shows median ratings observed between 2010
and 2016 for each main benchmark category.
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Figure 14 Changes in patterns of fossil-thermal energy use of selected non-domestic buildings between 2010 and
2016

As shown in Figure 14, a general downward trend is observed across all categories with a
15% decrease in fossil-thermal rating on average between 2010 and 2016. Buildings under
the ‘Cultural Activities’ category were found to have changed the least with an overall
decrease of 4%, and did not show a clear trend. The rating of ‘Clinics’ buildings on the other
hand were found to change the most with 26% overall decrease over the period. The fact
that these trends are observed based on a rating that takes into account changes in weather
and occupancy level, points to possibilities of other contributing factors. There are, for
example, possibilities of rising fuel prices, implications of the economic downturn or
continued austerity on public spending that could have affected the patterns of energy use in
the public sector.

Table 8 Year-on-year percentage changes in median electrical rating of buildings in each benchmark category
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Main Benchmark Category
General Office
Cultural Activities
Schools And Seasonal Public
Buildings
University Campus
Clinic
Hospital - Clinical And Research
Long Term Residential
General Accommodation
Emergency Services

Year-on-Year % Change in Median Fossil-thermal Rating
2010
-

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Overall

-7%
-1%
-2%

-4%
-8%
-5%

5%
4%
1%

-4%
2%
-1%

-2%
-10%
-5%

-4%
11%
-1%

-17%
-4%
-13%

-4%
-5%
-4%
-8%
-7%
-2%

-4%
-7%
4%
4%
0%
-2%

2%
-8%
-1%
-3%
-4%
2%

-4%
11%
-7%
-6%
-1%
0%

-2%
-11%
7%
-6%
-8%
-5%

0%
-8%
-11%
-3%
-4%
-5%

-11%
-26%
-13%
-20%
-22%
-12%

The trends’ changes in electrical and fossil-thermal performances of public sector observed
in this study suggest that many public-sector buildings have become considerably less
intensive in energy consumption.

Discussions
Developing a Deeper Understanding of Trends
The study assessed data from the Display Energy Certificate scheme which is the largest
dataset of its kind in the UK. Analysing the patterns of energy use of public sector buildings
over a seven-year period helped develop a deeper understanding of the changes and
highlighted the importance of long-term monitoring. The decreasing trend of electrical and
fossil-thermal EUI of buildings in most categories suggested that positive changes took place
in the public sector during this period, adding to the growing evidence from similar studies
(12,13,16). This suggests that the possibilities of increasing energy efficiency through
changes to Building Regulations may have been effective to a certain extent in improving
thermal performances of buildings. The gradually increasing intensity of electricity use in
schools and hospitals on the other hand shows that these sectors may benefit from a
focussed attention for improving their efficiency. These are changes which would not have
been observed without analysing such a large dataset which emphasises the importance of
continued monitoring and tracking at regular intervals for long periods.
Despite the benefits of such analysis, the study also highlights the lack of understanding of
why such changes took place. Such high-level study is useful for understanding the
directions of trends for which speculations can be made about potential factors behind the
changes based on published statistics and findings from previous studies. Due to insufficient
information on contextual factors however it is often difficult to understand the root causes
behind these changes which would be extremely valuable for future planning. Developing a
deeper understanding of the underlying causes, whether they are due to a targeted policy
measure such as the DEC scheme or a consequence of broader changes such as economic
down turn, is therefore needed. Such an understanding would support developing
appropriate strategies for improving the energy efficiency of the non-domestic building stock
and their contribution to the UK’s 2050 target.
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Improving How Energy Performance Data is Shared in the UK
As demonstrated in the study, a key benefit of having the DEC scheme is that it enables
monitoring and tracking of the energy performance of public buildings. Moreover, it is one of
very few frameworks in the UK that stores building energy performance data at a large scale
collected at regular intervals and that is public in nature. This means that the data can be
shared with the public without concerns associated with data protection regulations or
serving interests of specific organisations. This is particularly important in the UK as little
action has taken place by public bodies to fully exploit the data for driving actions on energy
efficiency (3). Public access to such data therefore means other entities such as universities
can provide evidence to support various stakeholders make informed decisions on for
example setting design targets for new buildings or targeting capital investments for
improving energy efficiency of state-funded schools.
The release of such a large dataset by the Department for Communities and Local
Government (DCLG) is certainly a positive step forward. There are however areas that could
be improved. What was perhaps the most noticeable from the released data was that not all
variables from the underlying database were included. Gaining access to all variables would
have provided an opportunity to filter and disaggregate the data for developing a deeper
understanding of the performance of public sector buildings (13,16). Developing benchmarks
that reflect the changes observed in this study would for example provide more relevant
reference points. The frequency of data disclosure is another aspect that could be improved
for the public benefit. Following the release of all DECs lodged until 2016, plans for further
disclosure currently remains unclear. One of the strengths of the DECs scheme comes from
its mandatory requirement for eligible buildings to report energy performance on an annual
basis. Providing public access to the data at regular intervals would therefore provide a basis
for tracking and understanding changes in patterns of energy use as and when they occur.

Framework for Monitoring Long-term Changes in Energy Performance
Analysing the long-term trend of energy use of public buildings highlights benefits of
understanding how the patterns have changed over a seven-year period. The study also
revealed considerable gaps in knowledge. Private sector, which includes retail and
commercial office premises, accounts for significant proportion of the stock and yet there is
limited knowledge about how the patterns of energy use of such buildings have changed and
are likely to change in the future (10,24,25). Keeping track of changes in performance of
these buildings would therefore be essential for understanding the progress and making
appropriate decisions towards the UK’s 2050 emission reduction targets. To bridge this gap,
developing a framework similar to the US Building Performance Database, that can act as a
central point for collecting and analysing vast energy performance data from both private
and public sectors, would be invaluable.
Developing such a framework in the UK requires understanding and identifying ways for
overcoming current challenges. Utilising existing frameworks such as the DEC scheme is
likely to be difficult for various reasons such as the lack of interest in exploiting the data by
the government (3). An alternative option would be to consider a framework that resides
outside the regulatory framework. Such an approach would allow continued development
and adaptation to future changes in data landscape to take place whilst avoiding
bureaucratic procedures. Another challenge is associated with collecting sufficient existing
and new data from across the sector in the absence of the mandatory nature of the DEC
scheme. One possibility would be to explore intelligent data gathering methods such as
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crowd-sourcing or gamification that incentivise data sharing from individuals (26). This would
require developing a deeper understanding of how relevant stakeholders, such as energy
officers that have access to relevant data, operate and their motivations for sharing data.

Conclusions
This study aimed to provide insights on the latest data for the energy performance of public
sector non-domestic buildings in the UK as well as how the patterns of energy use have
changed between 2010 and 2016.
The study found noticeable differences between the actual data and the benchmark values
given in CIBSE TM46. This adds to the growing body of similar evidence for other building
types and reinforces the need to use available data for providing various stakeholders with
energy benchmarks that are more representative of the latest patterns. Observing decreases
in electricity use in most categories and a general decrease in fossil-thermal energy use
indicated positive changes were made over the past seven years. Some categories that
showed an increasing trend in electricity use over the same period, on the other hand, raised
concerns due to difficulties associated with regulating plug-loads in the UK. These findings
highlighted the importance of monitoring trends and understanding causes behind changes
to support developing effective strategies and policies. The study also discussed benefits
and limitations of the current framework for collecting and sharing metered energy
performance data from across the stock. Public release of such a large data such as DECs
is unprecedented in the UK and is an accomplishment by the government which has
encouraged open access to data for public benefit. Various limitations of the DEC scheme
however mean that it would be more feasible to seek alternative means for gathering and
sharing data from across non-domestic buildings.
To summarise, the study concludes there is a case for developing a flexible and sustainable
framework that facilitates gathering and sharing energy data from both public and private
sectors at regular intervals. Such a framework would provide various stakeholders with an
improved understanding of the latest and long-term trends helping them make informed
decisions for improving energy efficiency of the UK’s non-domestic buildings.
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